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In the first quarter of FY2019,
Sales revenue was down 11.9 billion yen year-on-year to 159.2 billion yen,
Business segment profit was down 2.8 billion yen to 17.6 billion yen,
Operating profit was down 4.2 billion yen to 18.1 billion yen, and
Net income attributable to owners of the parent was down 3.7 billion yen to
12.9 billion yen.
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The main factors causing the decrease in sales revenue were as follows.
In the Printing & Solutions business segment, OEM sales declined, but the product
mixes improved for both laser and ink jet products, global sales of consumables
were stable, and sales of electronic stationery were firm, resulting in an increase of
1.1 billion yen.
In the Personal & Home business segment, sales of embroidery machines were
solid, pushing sales revenue up by 300 million yen.
The Domino business expanded, mainly in C&M, resulting in an increase of 300
million yen.
Machinery was down 10.6 billion yen as a result of effects from a decline in order
received for machine tools from automotive, general, and IT customers.
In the Network & Contents business, effects from customers postponing purchases
until new models come out and other factors resulted in a decrease of 200 million
yen.
In addition, foreign exchange had a negative impact of 3.5 billion yen.
Overall, sales revenue was down 11.9 billion yen.
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Next is an analysis of the main causes of changes in business segment profit.
Sales of machine tools had an impact on the decrease in sales, but improvements in
product mixes and higher consumables sales resulted in a 1.9 billion yen increase in
business segment profit.
With regard to price changes, in the P&S business, there were effects from price
decreases for some products, resulting in a 400 million yen decrease in profit.
Cost variations resulted in a 300 million yen decrease in profit.
The main factor was an increase in costs in the Machinery business.
The impact of foreign exchange was a decrease of 2.2 billion yen.
Changes in SG&A expenses resulted in a 1.6 billion yen decrease in profit. The main
factor was effects from correction of expenses in prior years in the N&C business.
Last, R&D expenses resulted in an 200 million yen decrease. This was primarily the
result of R&D expenses in the P&S business.
As a result of these factors, business profit segment was down 2.8 billion yen.
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Next is the forecast of results for FY2019. There are no changes to the forecast,
including foreign exchange assumptions.
Progress in each segment during the first quarter has not necessitated any
changes to the initial outlook including currency exchange levels and the outlook
for machine tool orders, and accordingly, we have left the forecast unchanged.
Sales revenue will be 690 billion yen, an increase of 6.0 billion yen year-on-year.
Business segment profit will be 66.5 billion yen, a decrease of 5.5 billion yen.
Operating profit will be 65.0 billion yen, a decrease of 6.9 billion yen.
Net income attributable to owners of the parent company is projected to be 48.5
billion yen, a decrease of 5.4 billion yen.
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These are the forecasts for each business segment.
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Sales revenue in the P&S business in the first quarter was 98.2 billion yen, a modest increase
of 1.1% year-on-year on a local currency basis.
Sales revenue for communications and printing equipment was 85.8 billion yen, a slight
increase of 0.4% year-on-year on the local currency basis.
A breakdown of the growth rates by engine type can be found on page 10.
Looking to individual regions, in the Americas and Europe, sales of consumables were firm
and sales revenue was solid, but demand decreased in China and Asia as a result of effects
from the trade friction between China and the United States and other factors, and also, sales
revenue was high in the previous year, resulting in a slight decrease.
In Japan, sales of Brother brand products and consumables were firm, but the volume of
OEM sales declined, resulting in an overall decrease in sales revenue.
Sales revenue for electronic stationery was 12.4 billion yen, an increase of 6.7% year-on-year
on a local currency basis.
Sales of P-touch were solid globally, and in the solutions field including mobile printers, sales
revenue was firm as a result of receiving orders in Japan and other factors.
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Sales growth rates in the first quarter of FY2019 were as follows.
The LBP sales growth rate was minus 6% for hardware and 4% for consumables.
Sales revenue for LBP hardware was down because of a decline in OEM sales volume
and strategic reduction of super-low-end products, which have poor profitability.
The IJP sales growth rate was 1% for hardware and 3% for consumables. Sales of ink
tank models were firm in emerging nations.
Sales of consumables were strong for both LBP and IJP.
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Sales revenue in the P&H business in the first quarter was 8.9 billion yen, an increase of
3.0% year-on-year on a local currency basis.
By region, sales in Asia and Japan were weak, but in the Americas and Europe, sales of
embroidery machines were firm.
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Sales revenue in the Machinery business in the first quarter was 7.2 billion yen for industrial
sewing machines, 8.9 billion yen for machine tools, and 4.4 billion yen for industrial parts.
In the industrial sewing machine business, demand for garment printers continued to increase
globally, but with regard to industrial sewing machines, businesses are adopting a cautious
stance regarding investment, particularly in China and Asia, and demand was sluggish,
resulting in a decline in sales revenue for this business segment overall.
Sales revenue for machine tools were down sharply overall as a result of sluggish demand for
automotive and general machine-related machine tools in Japan and China as well as nearly
no sales to IT customers.
Sales revenue for industrial parts was down as a result of effects from economic slowing,
primarily in Asia.
Business segment profit was down significantly, primarily as a result of the decrease in sales
revenue from machine tools.
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Sales revenue in the N&C business in the first quarter was 11.3 billion yen, down slightly
year-on-year.
Sales in the store business were firm, but sales of older models of online karaoke machines
slumped as customers are waiting for the introduction of new models, resulting in a decrease
in sales revenue.
An operating loss was reported as a result of the decrease in sales revenue and correction of
expenses in prior years.
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Sales revenue in the Domino business in the first quarter were 16.9 billion yen, an increase of
2.0% year-on-year on a local currency basis.
By region, C&M performed well globally, and particularly in the Americas and Europe. With
regard to digital printing, sales revenue fell below expectations as a result of seasonal and
other factors.
Business segment profit was down as a result of effects from an increase in advance
investment including R&D expenses.
Operating profit was down due to the absence of foreign exchange gains reported in the
previous fiscal year.
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With the application of IFRS 16 starting this fiscal year, accounting procedures concerning
leases were revised and the aggregation definitions for capital expenditures and
depreciation and amortization expenses were changed.
Acquisition and depreciation of right-to-use assets are not added to the scope of
aggregation for capital expenditures and depreciation and amortization expenses.
Going forward, acquisitions pursuant to finance leases will be recognized as right-to-use
assets rather than lease assets, and therefore, acquisitions pursuant to finance leases
that in the past were included in capital expenditures and depreciation and amortization
expenses will be excluded from the scope of aggregation.
As a result of this change, we revised the forecasts announced last fiscal year for capital
expenditures down by 1.9 billion yen and depreciation and amortization expenses down
by 900 million yen.
These changes are no more than changes to the aggregation definitions and do not have
any impact on profit and loss.
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